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How you maintain your yard or garden can have an effect on the health of 
the soil, water, air and plants.  Whether you call it eco-friendly gardening, 
green gardening or sustainable gardening, the premise is pretty much the 
same.  Some common themes include: working with nature, not against it 
when designing a garden, avoid being wasteful, recycle materials when 
possible, be water-wise and minimize the use of insecticides, herbicides and 
chemical fertilizers.  Here are some techniques that will help you protect 
and conserve our natural resources. 

 

 
 

Conserve water by planting drought resistant, or native plants.  Native plants tend to be better adapted to the 
local climate, weather patterns and soils.  Once established, many native plants can survive on rainfall alone and 
will not need supplemental watering.  Add compost to the soil to help improve water absorption and retention 
to further reduce water requirements.  For every one percent of organic matter, the soil can hold 16,000 gallons 
of plant available water per acre of soil down to one foot deep.  Finally, apply a layer of mulch to reduce 
moisture evaporation and to help conserve water. 
 

Add a rain barrel to your yard.  Rain barrels are a valuable addition to any garden.  Locate the barrels 
underneath a downspout to collect water from the roof each time it rains.  The saved water can be used to 
water plants in your yard.  Rain barrels also help reduce the amount of water that runs off your property, which 
in turn reduces the amount of contaminants (i.e., fertilizers, pesticides, sediment, and grass clippings) that may 
find their way to local streams or rivers.  Note that water from a rain barrel is not considered drinkable. 

 

Control water runoff from your property.  Reduce non-permeable hardscape wherever possible to minimize 
rainwater runoff and erosion.  Skip the pavement.  Consider gravel parking areas or paths made from mulch or 
gravel.  Use porous paving materials that allow water to soak into the ground (like stone, wood, loose bricks and 
paving blocks) for patios, decks and pathways.  Install a green roof on your garden shed.  Fertilizer runoff can 
pollute streams and groundwater, so apply them properly. 

 

Put some thought into your plant selections and garden design.  Group plants according to water, sun and soil 
requirements for efficient water use.  A shade plant in too much sun will need more water than if it was sited 
appropriately.  You can further group plants into high, moderate and low water use zones.  By keeping your 
thirsty plants together, you can limit the area where you have to water heavily.  If you use an automated 
watering system, adjust it for seasonal changes.  Consider using a rain or soil sensing shut-off switch.  Weeds 
compete with your plants for water and nutrients so weed on a regular basis.  Keep fertilizers to a minimum as 
extra fertilizer increases plant water consumption. 

 

Rethink your pesticide use.  Adopt Integrated Pest Management (IPM) techniques in your garden.  IPM can 
reduce the amount of pesticides needed since you are monitoring for insects and diseases.  Learn to tolerate 
minor insect damage in your yard and garden.  Identify the problem before you spray.  Work to increase the 
number of beneficial insects in your landscape.  If you do use pesticides, apply and dispose of them properly. 



 

Check the source of gardening materials and make sure you reuse, recycle and renew.  Reduce the production 
of waste by avoiding products that require frequent replacement or regular maintenance.  Purchase durable 
products that will outlast those of lesser quality.  Minimize your use of powered tools.  Mowers and blowers can 
make life easier, but think about their environmental impact. 

 

When it is time to replace the lawn mower, buy an energy efficient one.  For a healthy and more ecological 
lawn, mow high and less often.  Mowing your lawn to a 3-inch height helps grass outcompete weeds.  This 
means mowing when the grass reaches 4.5 inches.  Depending on growth rates, this can be every 5 to 15 days.  
Under all but the most severe conditions, it is better to avoid lawn watering.  Never use pesticides to control 
lawn insects or weeds simply as a routine practice.  The 2010 Nutrient Runoff Law prohibits application of lawn 
fertilizer from December 1 to April 1 in New York State and restricts application of lawn fertilizers that contain 
phosphorus. 

 

Let the rain soak in.  Plant dense strips of native trees, shrubs and groundcovers next to streams, lakes and 
ditches to stabilize the soil and to slow and filter run-off. 

 

Start small, pick one or two things to do.  By adopting some of these practices, gardeners and homeowners can 
help preserve our natural resources plus prevent waste and pollution. 

 

Resources:  EPA “Greenscapes” program, Penn State, Cornell University, Monrovia, Missouri Botanical Garden 
and National Wildlife Federation. 

 

  


